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Introduction

Welcome to All Saints’ IT Support

Hello and welcome to All Saints’ IT Support. Firstly can I take this opportunity to 
thank you for choosing All Saints’ IT Support to project your vision and aims for 
your school out onto the internet with a brand new website.

Working as part of All Saints’ CofE Primary School, we understand need and 
dependency of a school website that is able to be a central hub of 
communications for the whole school community as well as giving a glimpse 
into school life.

We understand how important your school website really is, and how it is 
essential to get your new website up and running with as little hassle or 
disruption to school life as possible. As part of our Church of England ethos and 
the core values that are service is built on, being able to work with other 
schools is our main focus to empower them and allow them to achieve more 
with our resources and knowledge. With working as part of a primary school, we 
understand the constraints on school budgets currently and want to work with 
more schools to further reduce current website costings to empower you to 
achieve more with your current budgets.

We hope this document explains in more detail what we are able to provide 
and more importantly the overall service that we offer to you.
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Find Out More: www.allsaints.peterborough.sch.uk/it-support



Our Core Service

Website 

Support 

Package

Online Helpdesk

Fully Bespoke Design

Full Staff Training

Fully SEO Enhanced

Events & Booking Admin

24hr Support Response
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Our Process

Here at All Saints’ IT Support we take extra pride over our core values and vision to 
support other likeminded Church of England schools. Following through with our 
school ethos of Loving to Learn, Learning to Love. We aim to support and develop 
schools to give them the core foundations they need to empower their staff, pupils 
and wider community to achieve more everyday.

Our core process of building a bespoke website for any school remains the same. 
We aim to go through the process step by step and side by side to ensure that no 
stone is left unturned in ensuring that the website we deliver on launch day hits 
every part of the initial vision set out at the beginning. Every website built by the 
team is designed and developed to the highest possible standard and is fully 
compliant with the DFEs website requirements. Our IT Support Helpdesk is live 24/7 
365 days a year, with useful tips, tricks and knowledge to support your journey with 
your new website. Our inbuilt ticketing system allows you to speak directly to a 
technical to assist with any issues.

Throughout the process you will have full, constant access to our build zone where 
you can view the latest updates to your new website and review changes live as 
they happen. The build zone will only be accessed via a designate few members of 
staff and won’t be visible to the wider community until launch day able to provide 
and more importantly the overall service that we offer to you.
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Design   Develop   Review   Content   Launch

Our process consists of these simple but vital steps…



Design
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One Design, Endless Flexibility

The core design stage is where your ideas start to become a reality. Breaking 
down each section of the websites design to focus on ensuring that everything 
comes together with an overall wow factor which fully delivers your schools 
message. 

Using our build zone you will be able to view your website come to life from it’s 
initial wireframe form, to a fully functioning site. With you being able to view the 
site grow from the foundations this gives you full peace of mind to know that 
progress is always being made and allows you to stay on top of everything 
that’s going on along the way. 

With all of our designs we aim to great a website that is not just for desktops 
and large screens but that scale as standard to create a unique user 
experience for all clients. Ensuring full optimisation of your new website is 
crucial for ensuring that your schools message can be viewed on any device 
with the same high standard user experience. Working side by side with you, 
our team will run through a number of tests to push the limits of your new 
website to ensure it can handle the day to day mass viewing that your new 
website will receive.



Price Comparison
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We are pleased to be able to share the results from our price comparison survey. As you can see 
below out of 4 companies, All Saints’ IT Support came in under all other pricing from every 
supplier. But how can we achieve this? All Saints’ IT Support are a department within a working 
CofE primary school. With a dedication team working to support our school and have capacity to 
expand, our overhead costings are extremely low meaning that as we save money in house. You 
can save money in your annual budgets, allowing you to achieve more with the funding you are 
saving!

All Saints’ IT 

Support

Company 1 Company 2 Company 3

Template Designs

Below £500 pa

Hosting, Design and 

Edit

£595 design + 

£245pa
£599 - £1499 £1,295

Bespoke Designs
£1295 design + 

£245pa
£2099 £2,295

Premium Designs £3495 design + £245pa £3999 £3,795

Add-on Info
Plus costs for all extra 

edits and add-ons



Contact Us

If you are interested in working with us or would like to get some further 
information on any of our services. 

Please contact our IT Manager Jordan Smithson via the options below.

Phone: 01733 563688 option 4

Email: as-itsupport@allsaints.peterborough.sch.uk

Website: www.allsaints.peterborough.sch.uk/it-support
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